
I have decided, in 2015, to 
run for Gizborit

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls,

I am amazed to see how much our chapter has grown 
through the years I have been in BBYO. Think about it, 
if it weren’t for fundraising, programs would not be as 
amazing as they are, girls would not be able to go to 
conventions, and if it were’t for I$F, some leadership 
opportunities would not be possible for people in other 
countries. If elected as Gizborit, I promise to do my 
best to ensure every fundraiser is well advertised and 
have people excited to go.

With undying love for, Aviva BBG #2509, GMR #61, 
IMPACT: Boston, Shania Twain, Yeezy, and each an 
every one of you, I remain,

Damn Proud Candidate for Aviva’s Spring term 
Gizborit

 

Qualifications:
 Inside:

Attends 99% of meeings
Joined September 2012

Spring ’14 Katvanit
Took successful minutes
Created chatper website
Continued weekly videos

Fall ’14 Gizborit
Sold I <3 Aleph Frockets
Planned Barnes & Noble/ Potbelly 

Fundraiser

Spring ’15 Katvanit
Continues fun and creative weekly 

videos
Took successful minutes

Fall ‘Katvanit
Continued fun weekly videos
Presented minutes for the first time 

in Aviva

Spring Convention ’13, ’14, ’15

YLTC ’14

Bro/ Sis ’14. ’15

Invite ’14, ’15
CLTC 5 2014

IC ’15, ’16*

IMPACT: Boston ’15
Inducted into Chapter, region, and 

international order

Shaina Michelle Stark
Proud Candidate for Aviva’s Spring 

Term Gizborit



Outside Qualifications: 
SHS Allied Soccer Buddy
SHS ISrael Club
SHS PhiloSophy Club
SHS Green Honor Roll

Bat Mitzvah ’12

Attended Hebrew School up 
to 7th grade

Ideas
Dual Fundraiser with another 

chapter (i.e. bake sale) 

Continue Bedtime boxes at 

Invite and Spring

Continue Barnes&Noble/

Potbelly Traditional Fundraiser

BBYO pillows/pillow cases

Work with photo chair to 

create an Aviva yearbook

Brunch at Egg Harbor

BBYO flannel pants

BBYO water bottles

Global cookbook (recipes 

from countries where BBYO is) 

Valentine’s Day Candy-

grams

Purim Carnival

Color Me Mine Fundraiser

Pet Wash

Goals
Raise at least $275 for 

Aviva

Send at least $150 to I$F

Plan at least 2-3 
fundraisers

Educate chapter on I$F

Have a Fundraising Chair

Dedicate certain fundraisers 
to I$F, scholarships, and Aviva

Make sure all girls who host 
events get reimbursed if they 
want

Give little gifts to parents 
who host events

Increase chapter funds 
significantly 

Improve marketing towards 
fundraisers by working with 
the Mazkirah and Katvanit

Scholarships
100% of girls get most of the 

money they request

Available to every girl in the 

chapter who needs one

Make sure every girl in Aviva is 

fully aware of their capability to get 

one

Advertise them before every 

convention

I$F
Educate people on the benefits of 

donating to I$F

Work with Katvanit to educate 

I$F while presenting minutes

Dedicate a certain fundraiser to

strictly I$F






